
Date of Meeting: October 23-24, 1959 

Date of Memo: October 15, 1959 

Memorandum No. 8 

Subject: Uniform Rules of Evidence; Rules 23, 24 and 25. 

The Commission has already acted on Uniform Rules 23, 24 and 

25 relating to the privilege of the defendant in a crim1nsl case and 

the privilege against self-incrimination. 

The attached material is intended to present in sl.1l!llDB.l'Y form 

the COIJIDission's actions on these rules. It is presented to the Comm1ssion 

for approval at this time. After making any revisions the Commission 

determines should be made, we will send the attached material to the 

state Bar Comm1ttee so that they can consider the Commission's actions 

on these rules. 

Respectfully su'l:m1tted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Elcecutive Secretary 
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Note: This is Uniform Rule 23 as revised by the Law Revision 
Commission. See attached explanation of this revised rule. The changes 
in the Uniform Rule are shown by underlined material for new material 
and ~ bracketed and stike out material for deleted material. 

RULE 23. PRIVILEGE OF [ASSYSli:Q" 1 DEFENDANl' IN CRDIINAL ACTION. 

(l) Every person has in any crim1nal~~h he is [aJI-aeellSe9.] 

a defendant a privilege not to be called as a 'Witness and not to testify. 

[~~~--AR-aQQ~aQ-~-a-a~iaiRal-Qs~iea-kas-a-~Pivi~ege-~e-pPQVeR~ 

eaeavaiea~iea-aaa-ep-maQe-~we8R-~Bea-wB!le-~~-wepe-RQS8aRQ-aJlQ-wife7 

8Keap~iRg-ea1y-'a~-iB-aR-ae~ieR-!R-waisR-~Re-aseQseQ-is-eBaPgeQ-wi~R 

~i1-a-eptma-tRYe~viRg-~Re-aaPP!Rge-pe~~ieR7-ep-~ii~-a-ep~-88atRs~-~ae 

pepSeR-ep-ppepe~y-ef-~Re-e~aep-apellSe-ep-~Re-eRilQ-8f-ei~ReP-spe1lSe,-8P 

'iii~-a-QeB~i8R-8f-~Re-~Rep-spellSe-ep-a-ekilR-ef-ei~aep-s~evse,-8P 

'8~-as-~e-~-e~ea~iSR,-iR-aR-ae~ieR-!R-wRiea-~Re-aeellSeQ-effeps 

eviQeRee-ef-a-e~eati8R-8e~weeR-kiase~-aaQ-Ris-s~8vee~1 

['311 1& [AR-aeeveN] A defendant in a criminal action has no 

privilege to refuse, when ordered ~ the judge, to submit his body to 

examination or to do any act in the presence of the judge or the trier 

of the fact, except to refuse to testify. 

[~4~--.f-aR-aseveeQ-iR-a-epiBiR8l-aetieR-Q8eS-Ret-~es~i~7-eeVRse~ 

(3) In a criminal action, whether the defendant testifies or 

not I his failure to explain or to deny by his testimony any eoIidence or 

facts in the case against him may be cOllllltented upon by the court and by 

counsel and ma;y be considered by the court or the Jury. 
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RULE 23 (PRIVILEGE OF DEFENDAN.r IN CRIMINAL 

ACTION) AS REVISED BY THE COMMISSION 

It is the purpose of this memorandum to explain Uniform Rule 

23, relating to the privilege of defendant in a crimine) action, as 

revised by the Commission. 

Paragraph (1) - Privilege of Defendant in Criminal Action. 

In the revieed rule, "defendant" has been substituted for "accused." 

Section 685 of the Penal Code provides that: "The party proeecuted in a 

criminal action is designated in this Code as the defendant." 

The privilege applies "in a criminal action." Section 683 of 

the Penal Code provides "The proceedings by 'Which a party charged 'With 

a public of't'ense is accused and brought to trial and punishment, is known 

as a criminal action." 

Paragraph (2) - Marital Privilege of Defendant in Criminal Case. 

Paragraph (2) of Uniform Rule 23 has been deleted in the revised rule. 

This paragraph, relating to the special marital privilege of a defendant 

in a criminal case, becomes unnecessary because the Commission has modified 

Uniform Rule 2B to give the seme privilege as 'WaS given under Uniform 

Rule 23(2) to a spouse in all cases -- the right to prevent the other S)?ouse 

from testifying and to provide for the existence of the privilege after 

the termination of the marriage. The Commission has, consequently, deleted 

subsection (2) of Uniform Rule 23. 



Paragraph (3) - Requiring Def'endant to Exhibit Body or gage 

in Demonstration. Paragraph (3) of the Uniform Rule is paragraph (2) 

of the revised rule. In the revised rule, "defendant" has been substituted 

for "accused." See Section 685 of the Penal Code. 

Paragraph (4) - Comment on Defendant r s Exercise of Privilege. 

There lII8\Y be several important, substantive differences between the 

cOllJllleIlt-interence scheme set up by Uniform Rules 39 and 23(4) and that 

provided by California Constitution, Art. I, § 13. The Uniform Rule scheme 

lII8\Y be more restrictive than the Constitutional. provision and if' it is 

more restrictive would be unconstitutional. if adopted in Calif'ornia in 

the f'orm of' legislation. 

The Commission disapproves paragraph (4) of' Rule 23 and instead 

bas substituted in the revised rule the prOVision of' Art. I, § 13 of the 

California Constitution, changing the word "case" appearing in the 

Constitution to "action" in order to be consistent with the rest of' revised 

rule 23. 
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Note: This is Uniform Rule 24 as appro'TeCi. by the Commission. 

RULE 24. DEFnllTION OF INCRDIINATION. 

A matter will incriminate a person within the meaning of 

these Rules if it constitutes, or forms an essential part of, or, taken 

in connection with other matters disclosed, is a basis for a reasonable 

reference of~ such a violation of the laws of this State as to subject 

him to liability to punishment therefor, unless he has become for any 

reason permanently immune from punishment for such violation. 

RULE 24 (DEFINITION OF INCRIMINAl'ION) AS REIIISED BY THE 

COMMISSION 

The COIIIDission approves Uniform Rule 24 with the insertion 

of a necessary comma. 
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Note: This is UnifOl:m Rule 25 as revised by the law Revision 
Commission. See attached explanation of this revised rule. The changes 
in the Uniform Rule are ahm.T.. by 1mderl.ined material. for new material. and 
by bracketed and strike out material for deleted material. 

RULE 25. SELF-INCRIMINATION; EXCEPTIONS. 

Subject to Rules 23 and 37, every natural. person has a privilege, 

which he may claim, to refuse to disclose [!E-aa-ae~!eB-e~~e-a-~Bl!e 

eff!e!al-e'-~s!s-e~a~e-&F-~e-~'-geve~B~l-ageBey-er-8iV!B!eB-~sepeef] 

any matter that will incriminate him, except that under this rule [:rl ..!. 

[ ~a~-!'-~e-~p!v!lege-!B-elatmcd-!B-QR-ae~~eB] 

1!l The matter shall be disclosed if the judge finds that the 

matter will not incriminate the wi~ness..:. (1-e.aa] 

[ ~B~ ] 19l No person has the privilege to refuse to submit to 

examination for the purpose of discovering or recording his corporal. 

features and other identifying characteristics [ 1 ] or his phySical. or 

mental. condition. [t-au] 

[ te~-] iU No person has the privilege to refuse to furnish or 

permit the taking of ssmpl.es of body fluids or substances for analysis..:. 

[ t-a!Ul ] 

[ til~ J ill No person has the privilege to refuse to obey an 

order made by a court to produce for use as evidence or otherwise a 

document, chattel or thing under his control constituting, containing or 

disclosing matter incriminating him if the judge finds that, by the 

applicable rules of the substantive law, some ( 8~e~~el'seB-ep-a ] 
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corporation, partnership, ( OP-9~ep 1 associationL organization or other 

person has a superior right to the possession of the thing ordered to be 

produced..:. (t -u& 1 

( te~-l ill A public official or any person who engages in any 

activity, occupation, profession or calling does not have the privilege to 

refuse to disclose any matter which the statutes or regulations governing 

the office, activity, occupation, profession or calling require him to 

record or report or disclose concerning it..:. (-t-ut 1 

( f'1-a-pepse.-wk9-is-u-e'f!eep1-ageBt-9?-eapl~ee-9'-8-eePp8pa-

e9~9P8ti9R-9P-aBSgei8ti9B-9P-~ke-eeB6Yet-9t-its-~eiBesB-Fet~Fe-k~te 

pee9"-ep-~9P~-9P-aieelgeet--utl 

(t&1-1 lli Subject to Rule 21" a defendant in a criminal action 

who voluntarily testifies in the aetion upon the merits before the trier 

of fact does not have the privilege to refuse to disclose any matter 

relevant to any issue in the action. 
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lIJLE 25 (SELF- INCRIMINATION; EXCEPTIONS) AS 

REVISED BY THE COMMISSION 

It is the purpose of this memor8Jldum to explain Uniform Rule 25, 

relating to the privilege against self-incrimination, as revised by the 

Oommission. 

THE PRIVILmE 

The words "in an action or to a public official of this state or 

to any governmental agency or division thereof" have been deleted from 

the statement of the privilege. Uniform Rule 2 provides: " Rx:cept 

to the extent to which they may be relaxed by other procedural rule or 

statute applicable to the specific situation, these rules shall apply in 

every proceeding, both criminal and civil, conducted by or under the 

supervision of a court, in which evidence is produced." The ColIBDission 

has deleted the language from Uniform Rule 25 because the Uniform Rules 

are, by Uniform Rule 2, concerned only with matters of evidence in pro-

ceedings conducted by courts and do not apply to hearings or interroga-

tiona by public officials or agencies. For example, the Uniform Rules 

of Evidence should not be concerned with what a police officer may ask 

a person accused of a crime nor With what rights, duties or privileges 

the questioned person has at the police station. Even if it were decided 

to extend the rules beyond the scope of Uniform Rule 2, it is illogical to 

speak of a privilege to refuse to disclose when there is no duty to disclose 

in the first place. An evidentiary privilege exists only when the person 

questioned would, but for the exercise of the privilege, be under a duty 

to speak. Thus, the person who refuses to answer a question or accusation 
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by a police officer is not exercising an evidentiary "privilege" because 

the person is under no legal duty to talk to the police officer. Whether 

an accusation and the accused I s response thereto are admissible in 

evidence is a separate problem With which Uniform Rule 25 does not purport 

to deal. Under the California law, silence in the face of an accusation 

in the police station can be shown as an implied admission. On the other 

hand, express or implied reliance on the constitutional provision as the 

reason for failure to deny an accusation has recently been held to preclude 

the prosecutor from proving the accusation and the conduct in response 

thereto although other cases taking the opposite view have not been over-

ruled. If given conduct of a defendant in a criminal case in response to 

an accusation is evidence which the court feels must be excluded because 

of the Constitution, there is no need to attempt to define these situa-

tions in an exclusionary rule in the Uniform Rules of Evidence. A 

comparable situation would be where the judge orders a specimen of bodily 

fluid taken from a party. The rules permit thi.s. But the Uniform 

Commissioners point out that "a given rule would be inoperative in a given 

Situation where there would occur from its application an invasion of 
[r/,,, s] 

constitutional rights ••..• ;fI\!&sl if the taking is in such a manner as 

to violate the subject I s constitutional right to be secure in his person 

the question is then one of constitutional law on that ground. 

The effect of striking out the deleted language from Uniform Rule 

25 is that the rule will then apply (under Uniform Rule 2) "in every 

proceeding, both cnminaJ and civil, conducted by or under the supervision 

of a court, in which evidence is produced." In ita action on this rule, 

the Commission inserted the phrase "in a judicial proceeding. II This 
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phrase seems unnecessary in view of Ru.l.e 2. 

EXCEPTIONS 

In paragraph (a) of the Unifon:n Rule, now paragraph (1) of the 

revised rule, the words "if the privilege is claimed in an action" have 

been omitted because they limit this exception to the rule and the 

Commission does not desire to so limit it. 

In paragraph (d) of the Unifol'!!! Ru.l.e, now paragraph (4) of the 

revised rule, the rule has been clarified to indicate more clearly that 

a partnership or other organization would be included in the statement of 

the person having a superior right of possession. 

Paragraph (f) of the Uniform Ru.l.e has been deleted because of the 

belief of a majority of the Commission members that the paragraph is 

unconstitutional in that it would require a witness who is a custodian 

of corporate records to testify on matters contained within the documents 

which would incriminate him personally. 

The Commission approves paragrllIlh (g) of the Unifon:n Ru.l.e, now 

paragraph (6) of the revised rule. The Commission does not agree with 

our consultant who believes that this paragraph is unconstitutional. 
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